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Background:  

The Office of the Extractive Sector Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Counsellor was 
established in 2009 as part of the Government of Canada’s CSR Strategy for the International 
Extractive Sector.   Marketa Evans was appointed as the first Counsellor in October, 2009.  
The Office will review CSR practices of Canadian companies operating outside of Canada and will 
advise stakeholders on the implementation of endorsed performance standards.   In fulfilling the 
review mandate, the Office will act an impartial advisor and facilitator, an honest broker that brings 
parties together to help address problems and disputes. The Office will create space for 
constructive dialogue and problem solving. This approach is based on the view that a credible, 
impartial and transparent process with appropriate checks-and-balances may find win/win options 
to resolve disputes.   
Over the last six months, we have worked to formulate an action plan and develop tools to move 
this agenda forward.  Extensive outreach and engagement has revealed an encouraging level of 
support for the Office and interest in assisting in its construction.  Three dominant themes emerged, 
consistent across Canadian stakeholder groups: a strong demand for a participatory process to 
establish the dispute resolution mechanism; a concern with legal issues associated with the Office; 
and a desire for the focus of work to be on “visible progress” – real change and improvement on-
the-ground. This public and participatory consultation process responds to the first of those three 
themes.  Additional information is contained in a backgrounder document “Building a review 
process for the Canadian international extractive sector.” 
[available at http://www.international.gc.ca/csr_counsellor-conseiller_rse/]

Following the successful launch of domestic consultations on the dispute resolution process in 
Calgary, Alberta on June 7, the CSR Counsellor, Marketa Evans, is seeking input from the 
communities, civil society, industry and governments of countries where Canadian extractive 
companies operate.   In designing a dispute resolution system that must be adaptable to diverse 
cultural, social, economic and political realities, the views from international stakeholders are 
critical.  The Office is sharing strategies and approaches to see if they resonate and if they will work 
in particular local contexts. 
The Canadian mining presence in Mali 

Mali is one of the world’s poorest countries, ranking 173rd of 179 countries on the United Nations 
Human Development Index  (2008).  Annual per capita GDP in 2008 stood at $701 Canadian dollars.  
The country is heavily dependent on foreign assistance, and is Canada’s third largest aid recepient, 
with some $100MM in foreign aid provided each year by CIDA.  
Natural resource exploitation and investment is a fairly new undertaking in Mali, but one that the 
government of Mali is actively encouraging, in an effort to raise employment, income levels and tax 
revenues.    The Malian government holds a ‘free carried interest’ in each operating mine of about 
18-20%.  This means that in addition to taxes, royalties and other government receipts, the Malian 
government receives a revenue stream from mining operations.   The government is a shareholder, 
but normally a passive one.   Mining accounts for 14% of total GDP and 70% of the total value of 
exports.  
The Canadian investment presence, especially in the mining sector, is significant and growing. To 
date, Canadian mining companies have invested some $300 million in the country, according to 
Natural Resources Canada statistics for the year ending 2008.  As such, Mali accounts for some 10% 
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of Canadian mining investment in West Africa, now standing at a total of approximately $3 billion.    
Billions more in investment are currently planned.  Significant exploration is underway in Mali, and 
while operating mines are primarily gold producers – with Mali now the third largest gold producer 
in Africa – other potential resources include diamonds, base metals and petroleum.  
Mali is a member of the West African Economic and Monetary Union, the World Trade Organization 
and La Francophonie.  In 2007, the Malian government applied to be considered for membership in 
the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative.   Along with a committment to increased 
transparency and public reporting, the Malian government has articulated a desire to create the 
conditions under which mining, oil and gas sectors would be significant contributors to economic 
growth and sustainable development.  The audit of the first EITI report for Mali, for the year 2006, 
was completed in December 2009.  
Three main groups of stakeholders 

During the Counsellor’s visit to Mali on July 12 and 13, 2010, meetings were arranged with three  
key stakeholder groups: Canadian embassy officials, civil society organizations (including NGOs, 
academics and individuals), and Canadian mining companies.   
Roundtable with civil society organizations, July 13th 

A significant and diverse number of civil society representatives attended a three hour roundtable 
on the morning of July 13, 2010. Participating organizations included mine workers 
representatives,  Publish What you Pay Mali, Association Malienne des Droits de l’Homme (AMDH),  
Women’s cooperative, Plan Mali, along with consultants and journalists.  
Participants were welcomed by Canada’s Ambassador to Mali Her Excellency Virgine Saint-Louis, 
whose remarks emphasized the nature of Canada’s approach to CSR and our CSR Strategy and the 
value of continued dialogue. The session was moderated by the Regional Trade Commissioner 
Nicolas Lepage.  Participants had received the Office’s Backgrounder document and draft rules of 
procedure in advance of the meeting, and were invited to share views on corporate social 
responsibility, on mining and on the Canadian presence in Mali in this sector.   
The Counsellor explained the mandate of the Office and the purpose of the CSR Strategy.    Several 
participants endorsed the methodology of the review process, and welcomed the strategy.  
Four key themes emerged in the dialogue.  First, the group returned time and again to the central 
theme of the importance of conflict prevention, in addition to the conflict resolution mandate of the 
Office.  The Office, we were told, should make every effort to enhance the capacities of actors to 
understand sources of potential conflict and mitigate these to the greatest extent possible.   These 
civil society participants noted that, in their view, prevention of conflict is the better outcome for 
communities.   One clear area of potential progress in mitigating conflict is in communication and 
information.  Communities, we were told, need to be better and continually informed. Expectations 
of mining projects often run too high and therefore enhancing community understanding of the 
entire mining cycle could be conducive to reducing conflict.  For that, participants emphasized the 
need for facilitating open and transparent dialogue at each stage of the mining life cycle.   
“Currently, there is no synergy of dialogue between stakeholders at any stage of the mining cycle”.  
One measure of success for the Office could be to enable this type of ‘social dialogue.’   Mine closure 
was repeatedly raised during discussions and must, it was noted, be included in the process we are 
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constructing.  Many questioned closure in both environmental and social impacts.  “What will 
remain for communities? There is no Malian experience with formal mine closure.   
A second theme was that of civil society engagement in CSR.  Civil society organizations (CSOs), we 
were told, need to see themselves in Canada’s CSR Strategy as they have much value to add.  CSOs 
are a crucial conduit between communities and mining companies and between government and 
communities.   Many participants noted a need to reinforce community organizations and CSO 
capacities to mediate disputes locally.   Local CSO networks also offered to diffuse learnings, 
eventual documents and results of the work of the Office, providing the critical information to 
communities identified in the previous section.   Malian CSOs were eager to hear of lessons learned 
on CSR and extractives in the Latin American context.  One further idea that emerged was to share 
with Malian interlocutors more of the Canadian experience in the extractive sector.  The Senior 
Regional Trade Commissioner advised that a Mining Toolkit for West Africa, modeled after the 
Canadian Mining Toolkit for Aboriginal Communities, is currently nearing completion and will 
begin to be disseminated during the fall of 2010.   
The third recurring theme was that of accessibility.  How, participants wondered, would local 
communities be able to access an office in Toronto? Would the Office have a local representative or 
knowledgeable agents? Could requests for review be done through CSOs; could they be presented 
through the Canadian Embassy?  Again, local CSO capacity building was deemed critical to access.  
Finally, participants counselled the Office to ensure that it worked with local tribunals, existing 
local arbitration mechanisms such as the “Mediateur Publique” of Mali, and importantly, the state 
and local authorities.  In Mali, as in much of West Africa, the national government holds a “free 
carried interest” as a passive investor in mining ventures all the while maintaining its regulatory 
role.  The implication of this model for the review mechanism will need to be further considered.  
Recurring CSR roundtables led by the Canadian Embassy in Mali in support of continuous 
engagement and dialogue with civil society in Mali would be welcomed.    
Roundtable with the private sector, July 12, 2010 

There was excellent turnout by the private sector, dominated by Canadian companies, but including 
locals and industry associations. The session reflected a variety of industry perspectives and 
priorities. 
In general terms, participants welcomed the mechanism and believed that there was an important 
role for it.  Not every one was convinced of its value, given the multitude of existing dispute 
resolution mechanisms, from the World Bank to local offices.   However, even those supporting the 
idea enthusiastically cautioned that implementing the mandate would be extremely challenging 
given the local context and complexities.  
One participant noted three specific challenges, which many others returned to in subsequent 
comments: challenges of proximity, awareness and sovereignty.  Given its physical location in 
Toronto, the Office will need to work hard on outreach and awareness and temper expectations of 
its capacity.   The Office was encouraged first to look always at local and existing processes first.  As 
with the civil society meeting, many participants highlighted the need to work in collaboration with 
host government and existing local mechanisms.   They suggested that the Office that the dispute 
resolution mechanism could proceed under the umbrella of the office while not directly managed 
by the Office.   
Mirroring civil society’s comments earlier in the day, industry participants emphasized the critical 
importance of conflict prevention, as well as resolution.   
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While participants actively debated many points, one area of consensus that emerged was the need 
for Canadian companies to significantly enhance their understanding and sensitivity to local 
contexts and operating environments.  Issues are not as straightforward as they might be in 
Canada, or might be seen from a head office perspective, and a real willingness to understand 
complexity, for instance of the issue of artisanal mining, would be of great benefit. 
Participants noted that host country governments might see this process as an intrusion into their 
internal domestic authority.  Governments, it was noted, regulate their own industries and the 
Office must be sensitive to this dynamic.  One suggestion was to cast the Office as providing 
recommendations to help governments meet their obligations and supporting existing CSR efforts 
at site with communities. 
Embassy officials, July 13  

The Canadian Embassy plays an active role in promoting CSR best practices by Canadian mining 
operations and in building cross-sector relationships between the companies,  government and civil 
society.   
The Counsellor was specifically interested, in light of comments made by Malian participants, in 
views on the appropriate role for missions in supporting the Office and the work of the review 
mechanism.  Embassy officials felt it was important for missions to be informed of the CSR Strategy, 
particularly where Canadian extractive companies have a significant presence.   It was agreed that a 
formal list of appropriate activities should be drawn up, activities that could support the Counsellor 
while not compromising the neutral role of Canadian missions overseas.    
 
At each meeting, participants were encouraged to disseminate information about the 
consultation process (available on the Office’s website), and invited to submit written 
recommendations.   


